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Pr. Ralph M : Holdeman, sculptor, ordained Methodist minister 
and director for evangelism of the National Council of Churches, 
stands before a piece titled "Explosion Cross" now being shown in 
his exhibit,"Redemption Sculpture," atthe Interchurch Center in 
New YoVk. More than 100 different examples of Dr. Holdeman's 
metal sculpture are included in the show,, most of them made 
from scrap metal and junk. Although most of Dr. Holdeman's 
pieces are tied to a religious theme or biblical text, he says, "Some 
*'"" -1 ""-''••'•''"•:• I did justfor a chuckle." 
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Two of the items in Dr. Ralph M. Holdeman's "Redempttion 
Sculpture", exhibit are "Broken Shackles," left, and "Ichthys," the 
Greek word for fish, a symbol of Jesus Christ. Both are currently 

on display at the Interchurch Center in New York; 
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TAINAN, Taiwan -—" Bishop 

Paul Cheng of Tainan had some 
strong words for foreign mis
sioners who cannot speak stand
ard Chinese or read Chinese 
writing when he spoke to a .pas
toral wSrlcsnbp Mf ihisstfuth-
Taiwaft city. .;,,. . >>,"• 

Addressing: more than 200 
priests and. Sisters at a five-day 
workshop organized by the pas
toral committee of the Associa
tion of Major, Religious Superi
ors, he. first praised the theme 
of the wrkshop^tedigenua-
tlon; the'Church as a Living 
Community.'' -

, He then pointed out that In* 
digenization ; is nothing new. 
The Apostles, he said, followed 
the customs, and banners of 
each place visited; The famous 
Jesuit missionary priest, Mat
thew Riccl, and his . compan
ion's, did just that when they 
came t o China at the end of 
the 16th Century, 

They not only wore Chinese 
garb and followed Chinese cos. 
toms, but delved deeply into 
Chinese literature i n order to 
make Christianity acceptable to 
Chinese thought and establish 
;at ^stoichw^;,- -M* "Chinese" 
Church, The bishop said he re
gretted that later mlssioners did 
hot always followIn. ftielr foot
steps so that discussion of in-
dlgenliatlon I ^ M g a k necessary. 

The bishop then warned 
those who are inclined t o con
sider Taiwan as an entity apart 
from China. A 

"Taiwan i s a province of 
China," he said. "Although i t 
was annexed b y Japan for 50 
years^its history and culture is 
intimately bound up with China 
and cannot be. considered apart 

The life and customs^ of Tali 
wan are similar to those of the 
coastal provinces of China, so 
when we discuss indigendiation 
today, it means Sinicization. We 
must be clear.about this, other

wise great mistakes will follow, 
to the detriment of our mission
ary work." 

The majority of the people 
in Taiwan aire descendants of 
settlers from the coastal prov
inces of Ghii*i> 

The bishops .1 second point 
dealt with thr"aissldtI6us! study 
of Chinese Uteratures.'' 

He said: "Cinjy to speak Chi
nese is to have but a superficial 
knowledge of <3hlha^ without 
the possibility o f entering deep
ly into Chinese jculture. So if 
one does hot recognise Chinese 
characters anil does not read 
Chinese literature, one stands 
outside the gates at Chinese 
culture,"* 

"In my opinion, the essentials 
for indigenlzaiion can be listed 
under two headings," Bishop 
Cheng said. "First, respect for 
local culture. This i s most im
portant, because missioners in 
China, if they d o no t respect 
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One of the sculpture pieces in Dr. Ralph M. Holdeman's "Redemp
tion Sculpture" exhibit at the Interchurch Center in New York is 
this item called "Burning Bush." Made of what the sculptor calls 

"converted steel," the "flames" are so tWn that they sway. 

Black Priest Gets Cleveland Post 

Catholic Press features 

Chicago — A nutt-educator 
has urged that "prayer of 
contrition" fOiL, elementary-
school children should be de-
emphasized. • - i 

The nun, Sister Catherine 
Dooley, religion consultant to 
the elenietttafy scho61s_of this 
Chicago archdiocese, made 
her suggestion whiter offering 
a series of recominendations 
on children's prayer in the 

• latest Issue Of "Tfce Cate-
1 chlst," a magazine for re

ligion teachers. ; , 

^Rather, focus on God's 
great lore for them," Sister 
Catherine suggested, "His 

_• generoflty and g^odiî st. Chit-
'- drea perhaps •eed more ua> 

-'• mediately to leara to.'. 'say;. 
• Tin wirrŷ  to , each other, 

•• aware that they hare not been 
loving and kind to one an
other." 

"Then;' She- added, "as 
'they" come to l o w the lov-
ihg' God, l&ey-*il| begin to 
understand that sin is hot so 
much a violation of laws but 
a 'hV to God's gift of love.* 

Among Sister ^Catherine's 
recommendations for chil
dren's prayer was greater use 
of the Psalms, ̂ because "chil
dren especially like the psalms 
Or canticles with a refrain 
that is quickly learned. In 
which the rhythm is quickly 
felt" 

" Also, she said, "Psalms are 
a particularly beautiful way 
of {transforming into praise 
and thanksgiving the young 
child's growing wonder at the 
world of nature." 

She particularly recom
mended Psalm 135: "It was 

He who made the great lights. 
Praised.is God, world with
out end. The1; sun to rule in 
the day. Praised is God, 
world without end. The stars 
and the moon in the night 
Praised is God, world without 
end." ' 

The nun recounted a class 
outtrtg in which she and her 
pupils traveled by boat to a 
picnic spot: 

"A little girl came over to. 
me, and sue asked, 'You know 
what we"' should say?* And 
then* she answered quickly, 
'Why, are you, iplndful of us, 
O Lprdt* I hugged her..In 

school children is to "talk 
With the children about the 
response' that other people 
made to Jesus. For example, 
'How dp you think the widow 
felt when Jesus told, her dead 
son'to get up?" " 

The nun commeiited here. 
that "once, men We acted out 
this episode, the boy who was 
Jesus went ovwr te> the girl 
who was the widow- and stM, 
'Boy, oh boy,Jjkly, do I have 
•a surprise for yool* " 

Sister Catherine also ob
served that among: children, 
''response to God's love and 

e x p r e ^ g - h e r l t e f f i ^ 
w e r d s « l & m % she echoed . ^ £ ^ ^ ^ 

dancing, dramatizstfcori o r day 
modeling. Through these ac
tivities the children who are 
often verbally inarticulate on 
spiritual concepts will t>e elo
quent In terms of crayon and 
paint" 

ihine^ 
Among other suggestions 

made by Sister Catherine: 

"A child should be encour
aged to express gratitude or 
gifts given tc* others as well 
as for gifts given to him. This 
could sometimes take the 
form of a litany-like prayer, 
said or sung, with the chil
dren individually stating the 
things'for which they want to 
thank God,' to which the 
others answer, 'Thank you, 
God our Father,' or some
thing similar." 

Chinese culture, have no way to 
become one With the Chinese 
people. If they do not become 
one with the Chinese people, 
there is no; iise" in" speaking of 
indigertization." - „ 

According to the blsh'op, with
out an access to Chinese thought 
and culture it is impossible to 
realize the ideal of Sinicization. 
Education, he said, is very gen
eral here, everyone reads, and 
missioners, if they do not study 
a great deal of Chinese litera
ture, cannot expect to do mis
sionary work among the people. 

There is a 98 per cent literacy 
rate in Taiwan. Primary school 
education is free and compul
sory, and has recently been 
raised from six to nine years. 
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414 W. SECOND ST. 

Although most newly arriv- gleet the written language, 
ing missioners here take an ex
cellent course in both standard 
spoken Chinese and the written 
language, there are groups who 
concentrate on the local Tai
wanese dialect' and- tend to ne-

M. L. ALLEN & SON 
Quality Furniture 
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PRESCRIPTIONS 
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OPEN TILL 11 P.M. DAILY 
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The bishop said he hopes that 
before long the Church in 
China might have a geology 
and philosophy conforming to 
its own" culture. 

A.W.BEILBY&SON 

Funeral Home 

139 Walnut St. Dial 6-9121 

CORNING, N.Y . 

^CHARLES 

FUNERAL 

J :M -W •••• 1 & SON 

rfmm H O M E S 

311 LAKE STREET • 11SO DAVIS STREET 
EtMIRA, NEW YORK 

'OUR FAMILY SERVING YOURS SINCE 1896" 

KELLY REXALl DRUGS 
"ABOVE ALL—A REAL DRUG STORE" 

HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN! CALL 
, - RE 2-0597 - ' 

PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVERED 

(Marlon Mack, R.PR) 

227 HOFFMAN ST. ELMIRA, N.Y. 

"Encourage intercessory pray
er fox people rather than for 
things. A child has to be 
shown how to be altruistic In 
his petitions "We have tostate 
requests in such a way that 
we put ourselves in the care 
of the loving- Father so that 
'thy will be done* is as real 
as 'give us"* 

Sister Catherine said one 
good way of encouraging 
prayer among" elementary-

She concluded tint it is 
necessary that children; be of
fered many varied ways of 
prayer "because no one way 
can p.os s i b 1 y 'satisfy the 
uniqueness of, each individual 
It is necessary too that the 
teacher be willing to try new 
approaches and tc* have the 
courage to be creative." 

The nun added here that 
there are many "obstacles" to 
teaching prayer to children, 
among them "Awareness of 
God is extremely difficult to 
encourage in a classroom. 
Time, lots of it, Is required 
for silence and recollection 
and' for a read sensitivity to 
each child's needs. "We do not 
always have the understand' 
ing and cooperation of pas
tors, prihclpatsrand parents:" 

Jesuits lecture in Russia 
sts-^OfthGdox-Chamh 

* • ' 

New 'Yo*k r - - (ftNS) — Two 
Jesuit priests have disclosed 

^that they spent-three weeks in 
t h e Soviet Union as guests of 
the Russian Orthodox Church. 

s T h e y lectured and visited in 
nine cities. 

f According to a nportTreacti 
ing the John X X n i Center at 
Pordham Unive**lty here, one 
Of the priest*, Father Paul Mal-

- H t t K ' M , rector of the Pontlfi. 
cal Russian CoHege in Rome, 
tddreased studenU a t the Len
ingrad Seminary during a cere-
mouy opening the school year. 

t Father MaUleoi i» the former 
director of Fordham's John 
J O t m C«rter, formerly called, 

In Russia wai Father Herve Car-
liar, S J , rector of Rome's Uni
versity, j: {f- I ^ 
' Jha two pttarti^ted^,Ortho-

dox; clergy and churches Inilos-
cow» Zagorsk, Leningrad, Kiev, 
Vladimir, Sousdal, Pskov, Nov-, 
gorod and Tttula, 'and partici
pated in Orthodox liturgical ser
vices, f 

The priests/ now back in 
Rome, report that the Russian 
Orthodox Church'is undergoing 
a subtle, continued persecution.. 
They said priests have little lib
e r t y - e v e n , insrdef „their "own 
churches, which are frequented 
mostly by elderly Women. 

• ThereNare three active sernin-
aries i n Russia and i each has 
about 200 serninariinsy v 

J U U U vans*-, xonneriy «wie«,4rJn addition ^ 1 ^ « t f H i t 
the Russian Center tWRh hlin|lieux»s J e c J U i w j n m **&*»,of 
- - - - • - - - r - - Vatican I H V which reportedly 

provoked many questions and a 
lively discussjon, the priest cele-

i 
if 

brated a solemn liturgy m the 
Byttntine-Russian Rite in the 

.chapel of MetropolLtan Nikodim 
of Leningrad/heat ofTthe Mos
cow Patriarchate's External' Af
fairs Division. 
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Cleveland — (RNS) — In a 
move to give the black com
munity a greater voice in af
fairs of the Cleveland "diocese, 
a black pastor — the only one 
in the d i o c e s e — has been 
named to the diocesan Commis
sion on Catholic Community 

Action and given office space 
in the chancery building. 

fa ther Eugene Wilson will 
become the first black priest 
assigned to diocesan headquar
ters. 

STONE'S RESTAURANT 
WATKINS GLEN,N.Y 

Open \Dally _ 

Home Baking-—Home Cooking 
Just a Stone's Throw from the Post Office 

Owners, Edna I Bob Stone 

. — • — . . . > 

The House of Quality Home Furnishings 
Fine Furniture By 

CONANT BALL 

DREXEL 

HALLAGAN 

JAMESTOWN LOUNGE 

BIGELOV/ 

RUGS and BROADLOOM 

KARASTAN RUGS 

DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE • RU6S » 0 I A P H I B • AfPUAMCSJ 

RUPTURE-EASER 
TJHi|— j U.S.r^. Off. (A Piper 

k 2eO»S51 W f l " * ^ M i l 

Double |6JS 
Ht ntttos MvttM 

A itFsn (an-flttlii wiskills iipport 
far radKlMi lifiliil kaala. lack 
laciag Klntakli. Saips li fraat. M-
Jntikla lit strap. Salt, flat train 
pal. Far ana, WMMR ari dllir*. 
Mall ortas: give ausira araaai ln»-
«t part of ikioMM. Specify ri|kt, lift 
or dMklt. 

GEROULD 
PHARMACISTS 

RE 3-6696 
Ptltyary Sarvlca 

130 S. MAIN ST. IIMIRA 
F. T., F. M., Wm: R„ PtJ. and 

' G. W. STEED 

Professional PharnMKy 

Your magic carpet in 
the Twin Tiers. 

Over 10,000 square yards. Alexander-Smith, Bigelow, 

Cabin Crafts . . . 

Over 200 remnants and mill ends . . . 

Shop a t home A Ualnod carp.1 BHmahr 
r will call on you with a com-

Monday and Friday till 9 £ j J * * " ^ - f t 
Weekdays and Saturday till 5:0O ligation. 

Innira rnjgf conrtpar=iy= 
ROUTE 4311. THE MIIACIC MIIE (t MILE SOUTH — WtStlNGHOUS! CI«CU), mom 712-fm 

in Elmira 
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YOUR CLOTHES CAN 

LOOK LOVELIER 
Ifs a fact. Dry cleaning 
makes clothes fast up to 
twice as lo^gl- And w 
Martlnlzlng, your clothes 
get personal care that 
reatores them like new. 

ONE HOUR 

MARTINIZI * i 

{Kvm 
Grand Central Plaza 

Hofsaheadt 

OPEN8AJr\.to6P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT, 
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A y Among the finer 
things to give otto 

get Jkis outstanding 
' trie-—-

typewritn 
wlthtNtradHIOMl 

excellence of Smltti-Corona.*. 
„.Her«. In a typewriter sized and styled tor 
.. traveling, are all ot the featurts of a com-
- plete electric office mactiirw. This finest 
:• of gifts keeps giving year after yaar. 

ELECTRA120 
BY SMITH-CORONA* 
A Complete Eloctrlc Portable 
with a Klng-Slio Carriage. 
Five automatic electric repeat actions... 
electric shift... Copy Set** adjustment... 
peraonal-touch selector...Jeweled main bearing "l 
...Page Gage™...transparent line indicator... 
half-space key... and so many more outstanding 
Smith-Corona features. - ^ 
At no added cost, you aet a vinyl-clad steel - ' / 
case for protection against travel's hardest knocks. / 
CHANGEABLE TYPE™-two special type bars take any four of forty inexpensive (optional) characte î: 
accents, math, science, medical symbols or Greek letters. Perfect for Isnguages, ptSfesslonalcr 
technical manuscripts. Nb need to disturb your standard keyboard. 
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Come in for a Demonsfration! 

Dial RE 2-3944 
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